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Linking a campus
as well as a state
By Jlm Sulllvan
Wichita State Unfisersity
Midwest Region
For the past three years, Wic-
hita State University has been
installing a campus-wide voice
and data infrastructure that is
linked to a state-wide network.
The network strategr is based
on the ATSIT premise distribution
standard providing for both low-
and high-speed volce and data
communications.
The networking infrastructure 
-
ISN (information systems net-
work, SNA (Systems Network
Architecture) and TI (multiple
1.5 megabit state-wide network)-
will be the vehicle for moving the
campus into a truly distributed(Please turnto Page 8)
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Retaining call records is essential
By Dave Dtbble and
Mark Kuchefskl
Indirrna Uniuer s ity - Blooming ton
Midwest Region
The risk of losing student
serrrices call records probably
haunts most telecommunication
departments. After all, the calls
have been placed and the inter-
exchange carriers will send a bill'
but without the records to Pro-
duce a bill for students, our
operations would suffer large
Iinancial setbacks. With toll calls
on busy nights exceeding a total
of 7,OOO and gross annual
billings of about $2 million,
losses could mount quicklY here
at Indiana UniversitY-Bloomin$-
ton, if call records were lost.
Designing fault tolerance into
this particular area of our tele-
communications sYstem has
been a critical concern since the
begxrning ofour student services
operation.
The faculty, staff and student
telephone switching on the
Bloomington campus is handled
by a Northern Telecom DMSIOO
(Please turnto Page 5)
Specifically, the Commission
has:
o Initiated the general rule-
making and monitoring/report-
ing proceedings required by the
new law
. Proposed new rules required
by the new law that suPersede
the rules proposed earlier, and
. Invited additional comments
beyond those submitted in re-
sponse to the FCC's initial Pro-
posal.
The FCC also has stated that
1-O-)OO( access and PayPhone
compensation issues will be
addressed in a separate Proceed-
ing, consistent with the new
law's provisions.
On June 14, the FCC ProPosed
rules and policies concerning the
practices of OSPs, in resPonse to
widespread consumer dissatis-
faction.
In the Further Notice of Pro-
posed Rulemaking adoPted Dec.
13, the Commission noted that
the new Operator Services Act
addresses many of the same
(Pleqse turn to page 7)
OSP rulemaking starts over with new law
The Federal Communications
Commission has proposed and
sought comment on new rules
and filing requirements concern-
ing operator service providers
(OSPs) and call aggregators, in
Iight of the Telephone Consumer
Services Improvement Act of
I99O, signed into lay bY Presi-
dent Bush on Oct. 17.
ECCI founder cited for business success, public service
Dr. Sherry Manning, founder of
a consortlum that purchases
telecommunlcations products and
services cooperatively for colleges
and unlversities, has been hon-
ored by Chivas Regal with one of
its slx national'Extrapreneur
Awards- for I99O.
Manning was cited for her
efforts in co-founding a planning
commission for the state of Colo-
rado that has brought business
leaders together to spur economic
development throughout the
state.
Described as 'a vislonary who
makes things happen,- the 47-
year-old businesswoman'has
used the same skills and determi-
nation that led to her professional
success as a leader in innovative
public services efforts," the selec-
tion committee wrote.
Chivas Regal praised Manning
as 'one of the nation's leading
'extrapreneurs,'the term it uses
to characterize 'business leaders
who apply high developed busi-
ness skills to perform imaginative
putllic sen"ice endeavors."
Manning, the chair and chief
executlve officer of the Education
Communications Consortia Inc.
Dr. Sherry Manniag
(ECCI), which buys telecommuni-
cations products and services in
bulk for institutions of higher
education, was a co-founder in
1986 of Blueprint for Colorado.
'No effective vehicle existed for
capturing and mobilizing the
oqpertise of the business comnu-
nity for economic development in
the state 
- 
until the Blueprint for
Colorado was established,'
Chivas Regal pointed out.
In its first year, Blueprint made
38 recommendations regarding
the state's environment, health
and hospitals, education and
economic development. More that
IOO legislative actions 
- 
based on
Blueprint's recommendations 
-
have been taken, including the
legislature's commitrnent to an
additional $tOO millon for higher
educaUon over three years, the
state's largest increase in more
than 25 years.
With a background in both
business and education, Man-
ning recogrttzed that higher
education'has just become the
single largest industry ln Amer-
ica, 'Chivas Regal noted. 'Seeing
the potential of combined buying
power, Manning created ECCI,
which serves nearly 3OO institu-
tions across the United States.
This represented the first time
the industry had acted in concert
nationally to buy selected prod-
ucts and services, according to
Chivas Regal.
By pooling their purchasing
power, ECCI has created new
levels of revenue for colleges,
universlties and schools while
maintaining low long-distance
rates for students and faculty,
Mannlng's citation added. 'More
than $425,OOO in new revenues
has been created and returned to
ECCI members.-
ECCI has made available more
than $8O,OOO of free long distance
and facsimile services to NACUBO,
the National Association of College
and University Business Officers,
and NAIS, the National Association
of Independent Schools, as well as
to ACUTA, through the ECCI
Message Center. J
AT&T equipment donations
to higher ed top $16 miilion
AT&T donated $f O.Z million in
computer and networking prod-
ucts last year to 52 colleges and
universities, according to a report
in the Wall Street Journal.
The company's University
Equipment Donation program
evaluates projects on the basis of
technical feasibility, social value
and contribution to existing
knowledge that will be made by
the project. J
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MESSAGE
THE PRESIDENT
F. Williom Orrick,
Woshington University
in St. Louis
As I write you this month, I
hope many of you are Packing for
ourJanuary Seminar in Ft.
Lauderdale. Judging by the
number of early registrations, it
appears that our prediction ofa
large turnout for Voice Messag-
ing/Voice Response/Touchtone
Registration will become a reality.
The response from our industry
members points toward success
as well. We have even picked up
a few'first-time- exhibitors from
the voice processing arena.
And, the Bahia Mar Resort and
Yatching Center, situated with
the Aflantic on one side and the
Intra-Coastal Waterway on the
other, prowides a perfect location
to get away from the chills of
winter to relax and learn about
this looming force within our
schools and telecom depart-
ments.
If you haven't registered in
advance, it's never too late to call
the ACUTA office. You wouldn't
want to miss one of our strongest
programs to date.
Looking ahead, don't forget to
start making your plans for
Hawaii. This program has the
potential to be our'eyes" into the
future as we examine "Strategic
Applications of Telecommunica-
ttons in Higher Education.'A
smart move might be to write (or
re-write) the strategic Plans for
our institutions based on the
information and evolving tech-
nologies we learn about at the
seminar.
Note: Please notice the particu-
lars for the Hawaii Seminar that
are unique for that event. Hotel
registration cut-off is six weeks
prior to the meeting. Also, no
reservations via telephone and
credit card will be accepted by
the hotel. The hotel must receive
a check for one night's accorrno-
dations to hold a reservation. We
have negotiated a special seminar
rate of$99 a room per night.
Those who register late, however,
will be charged the regular rate of
$tz0 per night. So, save some
money and register early. And,
take advantage of the group air
fares 
- 
negotiated with Delta
Airlines prior to the recent rate
increases 
- 
by requesting plan
code IO-537. Confirm your rate
by comparing it with those listed
in the November newsletter.
We have planned some outside
activities that will give attendees
a taste of the native Hawaiian
culture as well. Coupled with a
powerful program, what we have
ln store should make for a triP
that will be long remembered.
Again, I hope to be greeting You
personally at one, or both, of the
next seminars. See you then! 1l
?13H%{tt:a:]*$;]';*illd;li
4Kodak device digitizes X-rays for transmission, storage
A computer that enables radiolo-
gists to digitize, store, send and print
X-rays and other images was un-
veiled in late November by Eastman
Kodak and Vortech Inc., according to
the Wall Street Journal.
The device, which represents
Kodak s first marriage of its comput-
ing and printtng technologies in the
medical field, has higher resolution
than similar technologr already on
the market, Dr. Derace Schaffer, a
radiologist, told the newspaper.
Competitors in the field, known as
picture archiving and communica-
tions systems (PACS), include a joint
venture of AT&T, Philips Medical
Systems, Fuji Photo Film and
General Electric.
Kodak and Vortech, however, say
their'Ektascan Imagelink' system is
cheaper than other slrstems, which
typically cost $l million each. In
By Marvln Peck
Emory University
Southeast Region
In August 1985, Emory University cut over a
Northern Telecom SL-f OO with 6,0O0 lines. This
included some 1,8OO lines in campus residence
halls which were newly equipped with Northern's
Unity 1 telephone sets.
The following August, however, we discovered that
approximately a third of the l,8OO sets were miss-
ing. And approximately another third would not
work. We decided then to remove all student sets at
the end of Spring Semester 1987.
Durlng that summer, we pulled all student sets to
clean and refurbish them. For the Fall lggT semes-
ter, we set up a distribution scheme which made
individual students responsible for their sets. And
they were obligated to return their phone sets at the
end ofthe school year.
This at least kept sets from disappearing and
insured that students had working telephones. But
the cost of this senrice came to $24,93f a year.(Please see breakdown in next column.)
We had no practical way of recovering these costs.
In addition, the sewice was time consuming at an
extremely busy period, the start of the new school
year. So, we began looking for a more cost-effective
way to dispense student telephone sets.
After reviewing several possible options within our
department and with the Residence Life stalf, we
elected to purchase Med pat phone sets for student
contrast, Ektascan Imagelink is
compatible with other computers and
can be enhanced, for $IOO,OOO to
$5OO,OOO. With the Ektascan Image-
link system, doctors can digitize
lrnages direcfly into computers with-
out losing definition, the Journal said.
The system also will allow doctors
to transmit images to other doctors
who can print out their own high-
definition copies and then collaborate
on interpretations.
The Wall Street Journal also
reports that US Sprint has launched
a medical imaging transmission
service.
Sprint's Healthcare Application
Network Delivery service is already
being used to test and train medical
people in a special hookup linking
the Universit5r of Kansas Medical
Center with Army hopitals. The
package of high-speed digital com-
use in residence halls. These $8.9O sets are given to
each student at the beginning of the school year, and
they do not have to be returned. They come with a
one-year warrantSr and have a low failure rate. If a
set fails or "breaks,'the student returns it for a free
replacement. No maintenance visit is needed.
The bottom line is: we are saving $fO,SSf peryear
by "giving away'the Med pat phones instead of
maintaining'permanent- phones. J
Replace 1,800 mounting cords @ $2 each $3,600
Replace 450 handset cores @ $2 each 9OO
Purchase 100 non-repairable sets @$20 each 2,000
Ship sets to manufacturer for warranly repair 1,615
(One box per week @ $2.50 x 38 weeks)
Planning and Preparation for Falt distribution 4gO
(40 hours @ $l2/hour)
Dislribute sets in Fall
(144 hours @ $S/hour)
Walk-ln repair for school year
(eight hours per week, 38 weeks @ $S/hr,y
Plan, and Prep. lor Spring collection 4gO
(40 hours @ $rZtrr.1
Collecting sets at year end gg4
(48 hours @ $anr.1
Test, clean, refurbish sets during summer
(80 hours/week @ $Sltrr. X 12 weeks)
Distribule Summer student sets
Collect Summer student sets
Replacement of out of warranty sets
(360 sets per year @ $20 eachl
$24,931
munications lines and multiploring
equipment, can transmit high-quality
reproductions of X-rays and other
documents.
Such capabtlity, includtrg equip-
ment to transmit medlcal images,
has been available foryears, the
newspaper pointed out. But Sprint
said its new serwice allows radiolo-
gists to transmit medical images
from any place in t-Ile nation in sec-
onds instead of hours, for the cost of
a regular long-distance call.
'This is why we built the digital
fiber network,' John Haines, Sprint's
director of industry marketing said.
For more than a year, AT&T has
offered a service, called Healthcare
Solutions, that includes high-speed
digital lines for transmitting images.
But a company spokesman acknowl-
edged that customers must pay extra
for digital transmission.
Emory saves money by giving away phone sets
720
2,432
4,800
160
160
7,2O0
Retaining call records
(Contlruedfrompage 1)
Supernode. The switch, owned and
operated by Indiana Bell, ls housed
on campus and dedlcated to univer-
sit5r service. All other components of
the telecommunications system are
owned and operated by the Univer-
sity. About 9,O5O lines serve appro)d-
mately L2,75O students, including
family houstng. Another 8,275 lines
are used by faculty and staff. A total
of 52 Tls provide trunk seryice
for student and administrative
clients.
Facultlr and staff toll calls are
charged to administrative
departments, while student
calls are billed directly to the
indivldual. Billing for adminis-
trative use is performed on the
university mainframe, but
student bills are prepared off-
site by our billing agent. Call
records are collected on-site,
however, on a Cook Electric
Billing Media Converter (BMC).
In this operatlon, both the
university and the billing agent
need access to the call records.
The BMC connects to a tape
port of the DMS and is suitable for
collecting call records, storing them
with sequence numbers and trans-
mitting them upon password pro-
tected access and request. For
backup, the local BMC is configured
with redundant processors and disk
drives. The active processor, which
writes to both drives, has 70 Mb disk
capacity 
- 
equivalent to at least 15
weeks of storage.
Each day, the university polls the
tsMC at ll p.m., requesting call
records generated since the previous
night. Using the sequential data
block numbers, the BMC keeps track
of which blocks have been polled
previously and can deliver either the
new ones, or a specified range of
previously polled blocks.
We poll the BMC direcfly from the
universit5r's IBM mainframe com-
puter using the TRACS (Tel-
eprocessing Remote Access Control
System) software package (by Ster-
ling Software), rather than polling
with a microcomputer and uploading
the data. as is sometimes done. This
eliminates one step and the need for
extra equipment.
The data processing staff polls the
call records as required by their
productlon schedule. Since the
computing center is sta-ffed 24 hours
per day, a poll can be initiated there
on a simple dial-up basis. This
lnvolves less manual intervention
than a mlcrocomputer would requlre.
The daily steps for processing calls
on the mainframe include some
simple diagnostic checks to vert$ the
completeness of polled call 1qsq1d5.
Software logic at this level verifies
that the first block received is one
sequence number greater than the
last one received on the previous
ntght. Additionally, it verifies that
data blocks are not missing in the
middle of the sequence. Finally, the
report shows the date and time of the
last call record downloaded. If the
time on the record is close to I I
p.m., then the probability is high
that all call records were collected. If
the time on the last record was an
hour or more before I I p.m., then
call records are presumed to have
been lost by the primary collection
method and contingency measures
are begun immedlately.
Our bllling agent polls the BMC
each day at about 2 a.rn., requesting
specffic blocks following the last one
received on the previous night.
Simple data consistenry checks,
similar to the ones conducted by the
unlversit5r, are performed by the
billing agent.
In addition to the daily checks to
see t-hat data has been properly
collected, the status of the BMC
is monitored in real time by a
hardware alarm system. It can
detect and distinguish between
power outages, CPU outages,
disk failures and out-of-s5mc
conditions. The switching
equipment room is stalled
during normal business hours
and monitored remotely after
hours. A hard BMC outage can
be detected in a matter of
minutes.
At this point, we had ad-
dressed normal call processing
activity, hardware redundancy
and how the loss of data would
be detected. With these issues
settled, we turned our attention to
what could be done when the BMC
has failed.
As it turns out, there are features
of the DMSIOO that lit in well with
our BMC remote polling practices.
One is the existence of the 'Parallel'
(Please continue onpage 6
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6Retaining call records
(ContinuedJrompage 5)
file option. This file can be configured so when call record
blocks are written to the BMC, they are simultaneously
written to this large "Parallel' (wraparound) file. In our
case, the "Parallel' file can accommodate about 30 days
worth of call records. The backup procedure operates
continually, in parallel with our normal processing.
The DMSIOO can copy a Parallel file to tape, so call
records can be made avallable to other systems for call
record recovery. However, the file contains more data
than needs to be recovered 
- 
and there are no simple
tools on either the switch or tJ:e mainframe for extracting
selected portions of the data. Custom software can be
considered to simpli$ this type of recovery. Once the
selected portions of the data are identified, the call
records can be loaded into the switch and output to the
BMC for normal (but delayed) processing.
Besides the ability to make a Parallel file, the DMS1OO
can also be directed to create primary call record files on
disk as opposed to writing them to the BMC. If the BMC
fails. we can instruct the switch to create disk liles of call
records instead of using the BMC. In this event, when the
BMC is finally repaired, the switch can be directed to
resume recording call records on the BMC. The call
record disk files created during the outage would not
contain superfluous data 
- 
only call records generated
during the outage and not yet polled.
The DMSIOO has the ability to copy call record files to
the BMC, it's own disk file or to a tape drive. Call record
files created during a recognized BMC outage can be
copied to the BMC, once it is repaired, and ALL records
can be polled normally. If the BMC is not repaired before
the DMS file fills, then call record files can be copied to
tape 
- 
without the problem of extra records being in-
cluded, as in the Parallel file case.
In the event of a lengthy BMC failure it may be neces-
sary to process DMS call record tapes. The format of the
individual call records on tape (Parallel lile or call record
file) are identical to those polled from the BMC. However,
for each block of call records from the switch, the BMC
adds its sequence number and other header information.
These differences between a tape produced directly by the
switch and a polled BMC file are small and clearly
defined. It would be straightforward to transform the
DMS tape file to one needed for input to our billing sys-
tems. Under these conditions, timely polling of call
records would not be maintained, but all call records
could be recovered.
With the availabilit5r of these capabilities, our backup
plan for a BMC failure became:
l. When a BMC failure is detected, tmmedlately set the
switch to record to internal call record files.
2. Notify hardware support and obtain emergency repair
parts.
3. Ifthe outage is long, create tapes ofcall records.
4. Make appropriate repairs to the BMC, test and return
it to service.
5. Copy call record liles from the DMS to the BMC so
they can be polled and processed.
6. Extract call records from the Parallel file if lt is cost
effective.
A decision must be made about the Parallel file. Unless
the BMC failure was detected immediately (unlikely),
there will be some call records on the Parallel lile that did
not get recorded on a call record file. The decision to be
made is whether it is worthwhile to copy the Parallel file
to tape and extract the calls for the missing interval. This
decision would be based on economics, not technical
feasibility.
The daily routine is well-tested. The conflngenry plan
was exercised recently to be sure it was adequate. Armed
with our step by step documentation, the procedure
worked well. Documenting the DMSIOO steps for copying
the files was very important, as it is not something the
switch technicians do very often.
As expected, these exercises pointed out the rough
spots in the procedures. In our case, as part of testing the
BMC (to see that it was alive again), we discovered that
the BMC logs itself off after several minutes of inactivity 
-
and none of the testers knew the password to perform
simple status queriest
Overall, once the switch generates the call record, it can
successfully write it to the BMC, or we should discover
the failure quickty. Hardware redundanry makes failure
unlikely. If the BMC fails, however, data ls not lost. There
are tested procedures to save data so it can be quickly
recovered when the BMC is repaired.
Our most vulnerable point would be some human error
in switch translations which caused generation of call
records to stop. We would discover this by noting a drop
in the quantitSr of records for a day. And if there is a
weakness in our configuration, it might be not having
redundant polling port capability. This could not bejustified from an economic standpoint, however, since we
would not lose data, and the likelihood of failure is small.
Now we are looking! for a simple method to merge
operator-assisted, 9OO and calling-plan (such as Pro
America) call records into our student services billing
process. J
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OSP rulemaking
(Continud.Jrompage 1)
issues that were subJects of the
FCC's earlier proposed rules. The
Act contains provisions concern-
ing consumer ir:formation and
notification, a prohibition on
blocking 8OO and 95O access by
aggregators, a prohibitlon on
most call splashing (transferred
call ls lncorrectly billed), and a
prowlslon requtring new aggrega-
tor equipment to have the ability
to process 1-O-)OO( calls.
Among the specific require-
merrts of the Act that depart from
the FCC's earlier proposed rules
are double branding (identifica-
tion both at the beginning of a
call and again before the call is
connected) and the posting of the
address of the Common Carrier
Bureau's Enforcement Division
on or near aggregator telephones.
The Act also prohibits operator
service providers from charging
for most unanswered calls and
from placing a higher surcharge
on access code calls than on calls
using the prescribed OSP. These
are topics on which the FCC had
not lnitially proposed rules.
In addition, the Act requlres
only new aggregator equlpment
to have the l-O-)OQ( access capa-
bility. The Commission had
origxrally proposed that both new
and oristing equipment have this
capability.
Further, the Act requires the
FCC to establish:
o Minimum standards for OSPs
to use in the routing and han-
dling of emergency calls, and
. A policy for requlring OSPs to
make publtc informatlon about
recent changes in operator
services and choices available to
consumers in that market.
The Act also requires operator
service providers to file informa-
tional tariffs with the FCC by
Jan. 15. On Dec. 4, a Public
Notice (DA 90-1773) was released
establishing procedures for filing
these informational tariffs.
The FCC noted that there are
several provlsions of the Act that
are self-executing and that OSPs
and aggregators must comply
within 9O days of the legislations
enactment.
Arnong other things, each OSP
is required to:
. Identify itself to the consumer
at the begmntng of each phone
call and again before the call is
connected, both before the
consumer incurs any charge for
the call
. Provtde lnformation regarding
rates and the complaint process
. Not bill for unanswered calls,
and
. Not engage in call splashing.
Aggregators must, in additlon
to other requirements, post
specific lnformation on or near
their phone sets and not block
access to other OSPs by means of
95O or 8OO numbers.
In seeking comment on the new
proposed rules, the FCC asked
that interest parties pay special
attention in the comments to
provisions that differ significantly
from the rules proposed irr the
initial proposal. The Commission
pointed out that parties need not
repeat previously submltted
comments, because all relevant
comments will be given full
conslderatlon.
Comments on issues concern-
ing the informational tariffs and
the monitoring/reporting pro-
ceeding will be filed separately
from other comments. J
lllicall charges to students below or equal to AT&T rates
Long distance services through IlLlcaLL, the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign student tele-
phone service, are eight percent below AT&T pub-
lished rates.
Deanie Haldorsen, Management Systems Manager
at Urbana-Champaign, prepared a list of the univer-
sity's phone service charges in response to a request
in the ACUIA News for members to share this infor-
mation.
Dlaled CalI Rates
. Lon€ Distance 
- 
eight percent below AT&T rates
o International rates- same as AT&T rates
. Local directory assistance 
- 
$.+S
. AT&T directory assistance 
- 
$.OO
. '9OO'calls, 15 percent above published rates
. Collect calls, marked up 15 percent (AT&T
screening ls irracted, but sometimes does not work)
Feature Telephone Rates
o Line rate (included in student housing contract,
paid by Housing, $12.93 a month for 12 months)
. Call Tfansfer, Consultation, S-Way Conference,
Call Hold and Last Number Redial 
- 
part of line rate.
. Illipac 
- 
$4.5O. Features include: Call Waiting
($3), RingAgain ($1), Speed Calling- 1O numbers-
($1). Cost of separately purchased features in par-
enthesize.
Facslmlle
. Sendin€l: Domestic first page 
- 
$2, additional
pages 
- 
$1 each.
. Receiving: First page 
- 
$t, additional pages 
-
$.25 each.
Volce Mail
Rate during 1990 Spring was $2.5O a month per
student wiil all residents of a room required to
apply. (Mail box includes 10 messages, up to two
minutes each with three day retention.)
Servlce Charges
. Illicall authorization number startup 
- 
no
charge.
. Telephone set 
- 
no charge (included in housing
contract).
o Voice Mail adds, moves or changes 
- $f S.
. Illipac adds, moves or changes 
- 
$tO.
o Disconnect/Reconnect Illicall Charge for non-
payment 
- 
$ZO.
. Lost or stolen replacement number 
- 
no charge.
Illicall uses MONIES software by Stonehouse and
Co. for billing and management. J
Linking campus as well as state
(Conthtrd.Jrompage 1)
computing and telecommunlcatlons environment. It will
facllltate communlcation between desktop computers,
local area networks (IANs), the central computer systems,
metropolltan area networks (MANs), wide area networks
(tfr/ANs) as well as enhanced vldeo services.
Our ortginal private volce network, I(ANS-A-N, has
undergone a masslve update and redesign. The result is a
voicer/data network
also with the
capacitSr to provide
for future video
needs. It provides
the universlty with
both ln-state and
out-of-state long
dlstance service via
a network of digital
multiplexed Tl cir-
cuits. Each can
carry a combina-
tion of 24 voice or
data (56kb) connec-
tions simultane-
ously. This ar-
rangement cur-
rently serves the
Kansas Regents
Network (KAR-
ENE"D carrying
data tralllc between
our sister tnstitu-
tions.
Volce System
The heart of
Wichita State's
present telephone
system, lnstalled ln
June 1987, is an AT&T System 85 hvate Branch Ex-
change (PB)Q selected through the state government's
competltive biddlng process.
The System 85 is feature rich and fully digital. With
mlnimal hardware additlons, occasional software up-
dates, proper management and planning, it should
provide for the universitlr's needs well into the 2lth
century.
Voice Nctwork Planning
We have built our network around 'remote modules'
deployed in strategic c€rmpus locations. Connected via
fiber optics to the main system, the remote locations
serve as satellite wire-distribution centers for adJacent
buildings. The satellite centers are essential to provide
new buildings with telecommunications and meet the
growlng demand for dlgttal telephones.
The decision to establish remote modules was based on
some lnherlted circumstances. The edsting telephone
central processor, copper distribution frame and fiber
dtstribution center ls located in the IAS building. The
equipment room was too small to house additional
faclliUes or to terminate additional copper cables. Even if
the space were avallable, running copper cable to connect
every building to the IAS would not be cost effectlve. The
cost of constructlng tunnel or condult systems would
have to be added to the cost of cable and lnstallation.
The llrst remote module, tnstalled flate 1989) lre the
central power plant btrilding, provldes telecommunica-
tlons to the university's Institute forAviation Research. A
rnigraUon of servlce from adJacent buildlngs to thts
remote locaUon began last year. This satellite ls expected
to accommodate any future grourth to tJlat sector (soutJl-
east) of the campus. It can servlce several thousand tele-
phones, yet lt communlcates with its central processor
over a single pair of fiber optic cable.
Planning for
t]:e next
remote
module has
begun. It
should be
strategically
located on the
west slde of
campus to
allevlate exist-
ing copper
cable inade-
quacles. The
basement of
Jardine Hall
was the
original u/ire
center on
campus and
has an
existing
tunnel to
some adJa-
cent buildings
and could
furnish a
good option
for housing
the satellite.
Future remote module requirements will be based on
user needs, overall cost effectiveness and campus grov/th
patterns.
Distribution Network
Before the state requested bids on our PBX a major bid
was awarded for a comprehenslve re,wiring and re-cab-
ling of the carnpus. This new Premise Distribution System
(PDS) provtdes both flber optic and copper distribution
cables to most campus buildings. Intra-building distribu-
tion also was provided via a single cable composed of
four-pair, twisted wire to each telephone ouflet.
Dietribution Nctwork Planning
On the surface, this all sounds like acceptable prog-
ress, and in fact lt was at the time. Emerging technologr,
however, requires a constant re-evaluaflon ofany net-
work. A revlew of our facllliles revealed:
. Copper cable to many buildings was under-sized. The
cable sizing was based on the key systems and did not
consider either digital sets or data networking needs.
. Fiber placement to each building was limited to six
strands. This has not presented an lmmediate problem tn
most buildings. If there is a need for data, video and
E"IHERNET at a fiber-fed building, the combinatton of the
(PLease dtrntopage 10)
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Ruth Micholeckt
D kecto r of Tel eco mmunl coti ons
Universlly of Nebrosko
I recently returned from the
National Centrex Users Group
Annual Conference in San Diego
where the focus was on Centrex
service. All of the regional Bell
holdirg companies were present
along with sweral of the inde-
pendents. TWo special sesslons
were ollered in which RBOCs and
Independents discussed their
present and future Centrex
strategies.
US West announced plans to
market central office-based ACD,
using Northern Telecom's Merid-
ianACD. They intend to offer
ACD servlces from any of thetr
digital offices, regardless of the
switch manufacturer.
Almost all of the telcos plan on
offering voice mail/voice process-
ing. Southwestern Bell an-
nounced their plans for network
improvement to the tune of $1OO
million. Improvements call for
fiber and more digital switching
centers through SWB's network.
Pacific Bell will offer enhanced
Centrex management serr'rlces,
such as feature-specific billing,
sometime in 1991. They have
filed a tarllf for ISDN PRI and will
roll out CIA.SS during the fourth
quarter of 1991.
For the most part, the telcos
are working aggressively to
convert their central olfices to
digital, uslng fiber ln the net-
works. And they appeared com-
mitted to ISDN, CO-based I-ANs,
SMDs and SONET. Also, most all
of them seem commltted to elimt-
nattng tariffs for their Centrex
services. They maintain that stiff
regulations under tariffs make
telcos less flexible in pricing than
PBX vendors. With tarifl relief,
they say, they can make Centrec
as feature-rich as any PBX.
Pat Parker of SIWB stated: "If
u/e're going to keep this product
leading edge. then weVe got to
make it feature rich. WeVe got to
have it keep up with technologr.
Pricing also ls critical.'
Prlorltles at Varlance
On the other hand, the Centrex
users had an opportunity to
present thetr wish-list to the
telcos. More user control was at
the top of the list. Users want to
view their network traffic in real-
time: they want the ability to
make changes to their networks
instantly; they want more sophis-
ticated management products.
Most users were irrterested trr
learning what steps their telcos
are taking to provide servtce in
case of a disaster. But the lisUng
of priorities by the telcos was
almost the irrverse of those listed
by users.
For example, ISDN was the
topic of the hour for telcos.
However, Dick Jenifer (immediate
past presldent of NCUG) pointed
out that'things like ISDN are a
higher priority to senrice provid-
ers than to users.'
The annual'Customer Satis-
faction Survey," which NCUG
conducts of lts members, indi-
cated that 39 percent ofthe
members are considering using
ISDN as compared to 54 percent
in 1989.
While most Centrex users
indicated that they are sattslied
with the service they now receive,
the lack of user control continues
to be an lssue.
Unlverslty Emergency Phone
Terminal enclosures from the
Untversity of Illinots-Chicago's
Emergency Telephone System
were on display at NCUG. The
equipment for the system, fea-
tured in the September issue of
Procomm magazine, stands nine
feet tall and ls around 13 lnches
around. Mercury vapor lighting
from withln the column illumi-
nates a24-foot circle around the
unit.
Near the top of the column is a
vivid blue light which stays'on-
all the tlme and is eastly seen
from hundreds of feet away, day
or nlght. When the button ls
pressed to call for help, a blue
strobe light atop the column ls
activated. It flashes 8O times a
mlnute until reset by a security
officer or stopped by a built-in
timer. The terminal itself is
enclosed and not subJect to
frozert dial pads, broken hand-
sets or wet speakers. On the
front is a large push button
labeled 'PUSH FOR HELP.'The
unit itself is called 'Code Blue'
and is most attractive.
At the University of Illinois-
Chicago, the system ties lnto a
computerized dispatch system
called 'Assist 1,- made by Startel.
It monitors all emergency phones
on campus and provides key
information enabling a dis-
patcher to respond quickly and
accurately to any call for help.
Another Successful Workshop
I really enJoyed the 'Under-
standing Telec ommuntcations"
workshop at the Cincinnati
suburb of Ft. Mitchell. KY. Nov.
3-5. We had good attendance,
and I must say that I was lm-
pressed by the number of ACUTA
members who gave up their
weekend to attend the workshop.
The workshop was offered over
a weekend in response to re-
quests from members for trairring
classes that thea staff people
could attend without being away
from the office for several days.
As we all know only too well,
telecom offices at universities
usually are not overstaffed.
Having one or more stalf mem-
bers out of the oflice for three or
four days in a row can cause
problems.
Thls schedule seemed to work
out very well for the attendees as
well as m5rself. I am sure ACUIA
would be happy to consider
holding a workshop over a week-
end ln another area, f lnterest is
shown.
It is hard to believe that the
holiday season is upon us. It
seems like only yesterday when
fall semester started. Ftom all of
us at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln to all of you: Have a very
happy holiday.
See you tn Ft. Lauderdale! J
Linking campus as well as state
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three urill e<haust the flber's capacity.
. The evolvlng data connecttvlty requlrements call for a
mlnlmum of two-palr and in some cases three-palr wlres
to serwe IANs or Information Systems Networks. The tele-
phones requlre two or three of the four-patr wires. This
leaves zero redundanry for malntenance and, even worse,
tnsufliclent wiring to meet both voice and data needs at
the outlet.
The challenge of hurdling the shortcomings of the Ilber
dtstrlbuUon can be accomplished through the most
elllcient use of the scant5r fiber optic distribution in place.
Strateglc deployment of ISN, ETHERNET (lO meg tAN) and
sSmchronous fiber multtplexors is essential.
In light of the evolving fiber technolog[r, substantia] de-
ploSrment of fiber optlcs to new buildings vdll be necessary
to meet expected usage. At a major Caltfornia unlversit5r'
all newbuildings are connectedwith 128 strands offiber.
WSU's tnltlal fiber dlstributton consists of 6 strands to
each building.
Intra-bullding data connectivlt5r to the workstatlon on
twisted patr technolory ts the camPus standard. All new
butldings and remodeled areas will have two cables of
four-pair wlre attached to Voice and Data duplo< outlets
on opposite walls in each oIIIce or work area as a mini-
mum requirement.
Running Iiber opUcs to work stations is not yet cost
effective. As the demand for fiber lncreases, tJre price
should drop enough for it to emerge as the desktop
standard.
Data Network
Informatlon System Network (ISM is a data packet
switch which supports the lower speed aqmchronous data
transmisslon equipment, such as faculty desktop micro-
computers, as well as high-speed optical fiber interfaces to
departmental I-AN servers. The ISN is a flodble system
currently supportlng more tJ:an 6OO end-points (termlnals
and host connections). It also can bridge ETTIERNET and
STARIAN networks.
The ISN has an incoming modem pool (3OO to 24OO
baud) to allow off-campus users to dial ln for connection to
on-campus resources. Off-campus resources can easily be
connected vla out-going modem poot (f 2OO to 24OO baud)'
or the Kansas Regents Network (KARENEf,). I(ARENETIs a
higher-speed (56kb) network Unking ISNs at each board of
regents school.
TWelve SIARLANs (our independent local area networks)
are bridged together and connected to the c€rmpus main-
frame via ISN and SNA gateway. Our STARLANS come ln
both one- and lO-meg ETHERNETverslons. Both tnterface
to ISN over our fiber-optlc network
Campus data networklng topologl today is based on
ETIIERNET (f O meg) standard protocol. Uslng Cabletron
'Smart Hubs' connected via fiber, we can monitor the
network and isolate faults from a central management
positlon. These Smart Hubs can be equipped with Flber
Data Distributed Interface (FDDI) when a standard has
been determined. We will then establish a lOo-megabit
FDDI backbone across carnpus with local hubs capable of
bridging and linking to the most widely sought tAN
protocols, ETHERNET, Token Ring and/or STARIAN.
An EOUINOX data switch helps round out our data
networking topolory. It has the same capabilitles as the
ISN and provides for some basic sub-LAN (SwltchIAN)
needs such as printer sharing and spooling as well as ffle
sharing. It is especia$r useful tn elimlnating bulldng and
distance boundaries across carnpus for sub-LAN functions.
The EQUINOX system is also connected to our ETHERNET
backbone via a plug in the I-AI terminal seryer.
Data Network Planning
Conslderation for future backbone technology appears to
be centered around fiber optics. Emerging technologr will
dictate to what extent we can rely on the fiber already in
place. Today we can transmit data over mr'rltt-mode fiber at
IOO-meg rates and no doubt higher speeds will be pushed
by ever-changing technolory.
I-ANs are dramatically changing the role that traditional
telecommunications departments must play in campus
networking. Overseeing a distributed PC IAN envlronment
will require management tools to lsolate faults and tmmedi
ately remove them from service problem end-points. The
support systems in place, or lack of them, will determine
the success of our campus network.
Bringing lt All Togethcr
Development of an integrated seryices digital network
(ISDI$ was completed in 199O. Previous applications were
centered around voice and lower-speed data (56kb). The
System 85 PBX on carnpus is ISDN compatible, enabling
us to take advantage of evolving applications in this tech-
nolory.
Another up-and-coming data technology ls based on
slngle-mode fiber S5mchronous Optical Network (SONEI).
This will give users telecommunications access to applica-
ilons that run at 51.84 Mbps and even as high as 13
gtgabits per second. Those applications lnclude FDDI I-AN-
to-I-AN connectlons, CAD/CAM and supercomputer simu-
lations. The regional Bell operating companies and major
technologr manufacturers, such as IBM and Northern
Telecom are investing heavily in SONET development.
our goal at wichita State university's computing and
Telecommunications Center is to take advantage, cost ef-
fecUvely, of emerging technologies providing value-added
seryice to both academic and administrative operations.
Campus backbone network, protocols, standards and
interfaces must be non-Proprietary and as oPen as possible
to allow for a vartet5r of systems and vendor products. Most
important of all, our network must be flexible enough to
tntegrate wlth the future. J
DelCombs,
Executive
Dhector
From ACUTA
Heodquorters
Well, I've kept putttng off
writing this month's column for
sweral days. In fact, IVe gone
about as far as I can 
- 
halfivay
around the world, to Singapore,
on my vacation.
However, with the fax service
and the international date line
playing their roles, Bill Robinson
will have t]lis in the ACUIA News
the day before I write it!
As I sit here early this morning,
Dec. 17, waiting for my wake-up
call (my biological clock went off
several hours ago), I am collect-
ing my thoughts, experiences and
actions since leaving l€]dngton
on Dec. 2. I'll share a few of those
that may pertain to your visit to
Hawaii next April. Even if youll
be unable to get to our Spring
Seminar, you might want to read
along anlrway.
My first stop, Dec. 2, was for
two days in Maul (for my vaca-
tion). It's a great island that you
need at least two days to explore.
A "must" is a drive to Hana, the
most remote part of the island.
It's a full day's drive, even though
it's only 5O miles from the air-
port.
The road is narrow and wind-
ing, with about 36 one-lane
brldges. High on the side of the
maintain, it passes through
dense, tropical growth with
breath-taking views of the coast
line below and its secluded
beaches.
Another half-day trip is to the
top of the dormant volcano rising
IO,OOO feet above the tovrns and
resorts at sea level. To give you a
perspective, that's about 2,OOO
feet higher than Pikes Peak
towers over Colorado Sprtngs.
The trtp will take three to four
hours, leavtng the rest of the day
for a drive around the resort
areas wlth their fabulous shops
and troplcal plants.
\tr/ith Delta's stop-over at Maui,
this may be your best alternative
for adding a side trip to another
island during your visit.
I got a small, but clean and
nice motel room near the airport
and a rental car package for two
nights and two days for a total of$f rg. Of course, you can pay lots
more for a place to shower. catch
afew Zs and park your goodies
whfle you do more shopping and
sightseeing.
On to Honolulu and the Hyatt
Regency:
You're going to love this place
and all the activity going on along
Waikild Beach. A typical ACUTA
event is planned for one evening
when the attendees will be able
to interact with natlve residents
and enJoy a great luau. TIme also
will be set aside each afternoon
for personal networking and
beach combing.
I went to the 'Garden Island" of
Kaual for three more days of va-
catlon. This lsland ls much more
secluded, making it a great place
to relax.
The highlight of myvisit to
Kauai was playing golf on a Jack
Nicklaus course amldst spectacu-
lar vlews of the mountatns,
tropical plants, wildlife and more
sand traps that you can ever
imagine. Of special interest ts the
magnilicent view of a canyon
running from one slde of the
island to the other. Standlng
along the rim, you can view a
distant peak that is the wettest
spot on earth. It receives more
than 4OO inches of raln each
year.
Well, I'm sure I've already
exceeded my allotted space. My
three days tn Singapore will need
a lot of space. Since I have a 16-
and-a-half-hour flight from Hong
Kong to San Francisco (Boy, do I
dread that!), I'll have enough tirne
to write several articles. I'll start
with Singapore and then do Hong
Kong, including an interesting
conversation I had wlth a local
merchant about home service.
I'll close with my basic impres-
slon of Singapore. It could serve
as an example for the rest of the
world to learn from and as a
mold to shape the future. J
Chfis Mare oJ Oregon Stote Uniuersity rurrs an equipnertt cltelc;k ustthJe Masseg
(seated) ard Tdd. Stark, Sgstems Adrrlfrltsbator at OSU, prior to presentotion oJ her case
sfiidg at the FoJl Seminar in lbrtland, Oregon on aTelepLane Management h{orlr.otlon
System tltrrt sentes eight state unirrrsrtries. Ma.ssey u.las a consultantt on the projet tlu;t
ls characterized bg a blend. oJ dfisersity within unily.
Membership Services Survey drawing good response
By Coley Burton
ACWAVice President
Univ. of Missouri SYstem
As I write thts, lt ts late Novem-
ber and returns from the Mem-
bership Servlces SurveY are
already pouring in. So far I have
learned one thing 
- 
being a
survey tabulator will never be on
top of my deslred occuPation list-
Seriously, the tnformation that ls
cominCiin will be a great deal of
help to the ACUIA Board and
Staffin charting ACUTA's future
directlons.
Board of Directors, along with
courses of actlon to tmPlement
the recommendations.
Some reconrmendations' such
as specific monograPh toPics can
be tmplemented fairlY soon.
Other reco[lmendations, such as
the development of one or more
workshops, will take considerably
longer.
When analysts of the surveY ls
complete, the results will be
published in the ACUIA News- Of
course, when the board has
considered and aPProved courses
of actions based on t}te survey
responses, that information also
will be announced promPtlY to
the membership.
It will take awhile to digest and
analyze all the information. When
that has been accomplished, a
report wtll be presented to the
Hackers who entered Bellsouth computers get jail time
A federalJudge tn Atlanta handed prison sen-
tences to three young men who had pleaded gullty
to galning access tllegally to the computers that run
BellSouth's phone network, the Wall Street Journal
reported Nov. 19.
Adam E. Grant, 23, and Franklin E. Darden, 24,
each were sentenced to 14 months incarceration
and ordered to pay restitution of $233,OOO. Robert
J. Riggs,22,who had a priorcomputer-fraud con-
viction, was given a 2l month sentence, in addition
to restitution and public serrrlce.
U.S. Dist. Judge J.O. Forrester also forbade the
three from uslng computers in their homes for three
years. He called their crimes 'electronlc vandalism."
The defendants were said to be members of a
hackergroup known as'the Legton of Doom,'
whose hobby ls to orplore forbidden recesses of
business computers and telephone company
switching networks.
BellSouth and other phone companies were on
alert the day of the sentencing against threatened
retaliation if the defendants were sent to prison.
The newspaper quoted'a law enforcement
source- who said an anonymous threat had been
issued, apparently by an English-American group
that i:rcludes former Legion members. The group
calls ltself 8LGM, for Eight-Legged Groove Machine.,
ACUTA welcomes new members
Region I 
- 
Northeosl U.S.
Jomes M. Johnson, Monlrotton College
Jocqueline Anne Lorsen, SUNY, Bing*mton
Scott V. Street, Phillips Acudemy
Allce Wondermon, New Schoolfor Soclol Reseorch
Roderlck G. Wolllck, Wheoton College
Reglon 2 
- 
Soulheost U.S.
Gerold D. Boll. Mors HillCollege
Dr. RidleyJ. Gros, Nicholls Stote UnMersity
Jomes G. Hudson, Furmon University
Eleonor Luchenburg, St. Thomos Unlverdty
Dr. Dovjd Okeowo, Aloborno Stote University
Chlp Philllps. Ferrum College
Region3-MidwestU.S.
Steven J, Elchmon, Scored Heort School of lheologry
John Gibson, lndiorro Bell
Norris J. Johnson, Privote Consultont
Poul E, Kelm, NetCom Monogement Group
RobertJ. Norvok Jr., MohowkWre ond Cdble
Reglon4-West U.S.
Joseph Glroux, West Volley-Mlsslon Comm. College Dbt.
John E, l-lonsell, Govllon College
Dovid Johrston, Sonto Roso Junior College
Region 5 
- 
Conodo
Renee Lemieux, l?yerson Polytechnicol lrst.
Corporole Affiliotes
GOLD
NorthernTelecom
I want to thank everyone who
has taken the time to comPlete
and return the surveY. For
anyone who hasnt returned their
survey, lt's nwer too late. For
those folks who indicated an
interest xr helPing wlth one or
more facets of new Programs, it
will take us a whlle to get our
ducks ln a rour. But, never fear,
we have your names and we will
be in touch wtth you. Several
surveys have been returned
indicating a willingness to helP,
but with no name on the survey.
If you would like to helP with
developing a proJect, please
contact a board member or the
I-edngton office. J
